
District 7 Meeting - 9/22/2020 
 
Meeting was called to order by President Megan Moorman at 3:33pm 
 

CDE Advisory -  
- All state contests are virtual  
- Testing windows and register protectors by October 1st 

- Open 6am-8pm 
- Need change in testing time for your school - needs to contact Tom ASAP at least two 

weeks prior to the contest 
- We must have district elimination (VIRTUAL) 

- At County, still can send off top 2 for each category to district 
- If you can meet in person in county you are welcome to, not required  

- Job Interview (1 per category advance) 
- PP (1 team per district) 
- Public Speaking (1 per category) 
- Ag Sales (1 team per district) 

- All current elimination hosts are able to still host at above CDE events 
- Forestry is the only CDE that can compete at Big E this year. 
- “Extended Grad 1’s the ability to come back and compete again that they may have won 

last year.” (basically this is extended for those who have won at state, but have not 
competed at nationals - will be allotted the chance to compete nationally next year.) 

- So it looks like forestry winners this year can also try again next year 
  

FFA Advisory  
- Activities above the chapter even in virtual format - honesty of chapter advisor and 

teachers 
 

CDE District Invitationals? (Can stagger when people come and go) 
- 9/29 - District at Knox - Canceled 
- 11/16 - Invitational for Food Science - Zane Trace to host 

- **North and South on Food Science Invitational - Utica interested in hosted 
- FU, BC, Danville, Utica, ZT 
- This date will need to change because Job Interview is the same time 

- 1/20 - Ag Comm - AC host 
- WF, Knox interested 

- 2/6 - APD - NOT AT FRANKLIN 
- Can host up near Knox, looking into Kubota in NE region (distribution center) / 

Advantage Ag in Mt. Vernon (New Holland may be interested in hosting), JD in 
Plain City? May be able to host back to back with D6 

- 3/10 - FU cannot host, can someone else host? Is there still an interest? 
- Suggested we wait for these further dates - convene back at the beginning of the 

year. 
 

Leadership Night 



- No officers in person, it is Zoom 
- Everyone can join virtually on your own - looks like most people prefer to stay vs. trave 

 
Look for communication later in January for a meeting 
Christi Bauchmann moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Jena Kemmerer. Motion 
passed.  


